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Safety SCENE
By Luke Hennen
Scott County Sheriff

Water safety is a high priority

It’s been a cold and snowy winter, but before we know it, many of our local
families will be headed out with their boats and kayaks, or to swim at local pools
and beaches for well-deserved fun and relaxation. As your Sheriff, safety always
remains a top priority -- and I want to remind you that there are many precautions
you can take to prepare yourself and your family for a fun, safe day by the water.
Throughout the year, our deputies patrol our lakes and portions of the Minnesota
River to ensure residents are safe and following Minnesota rules and regulations,
and local ordinances. In addition to enforcement, another important part of our job
is providing educational opportunities through partnerships with schools and other
community organizations, and especially to our youth. You can help us keep kids
safe by discussing water safety with your children and practicing safe water habits
yourself.
If you’re thinking of heading to the water, please be cautious and use good judgment. Some safety tips to consider:
• Wear your lifejacket (PFD).
• Learn CPR.
• Provide children with swim lessons.
• Never swim alone.
• Don’t dive into water unless you’re sure of the depth.
• Know your limits -- don’t overexert yourself.
• Avoid drinking alcohol during water activities, including swimming, diving,
and boating. Do not drink while supervising children. The risk is high, and
the consequences can be lethal.
• Do not leave children unattended around water. This includes wading pools
and bathtubs.
• Let people know where you’re going and when you expect to return. Enjoy
the activities with a friend or in a group.
The Minnesota River is flowing at or above normal due to the historic snowfall
this winter, and this creates dangerous situations on the water. When we have high
water levels like we do right now, the river becomes a safety concern. We ask that,
when you are near or on the water, to think about the following precautions:
• Don’t attempt to float on the river on something that isn’t designed for swift/
rapid waters.
• Be aware there can be slow-moving currents underneath what may look calm
on the surface.
• Know what hazards exist in the river. Slippery or uneven river bottoms
and underwater currents can sweep you off your feet. Debris such as trees,
branches, and logs can trap you under water. Be cautious of sudden drop-offs.
• Be aware that water temperatures can be extremely cold below the surface.
Air temperatures may feel hot and the water may feel or appear warm but can
be extremely cold, allowing hypothermia to set it and overwhelm even the
strongest of swimmers.
If you have specific questions that you would like answered or if you would like
a representative from Sheriff’s Office to speak to your community or organization
about child water safety, please feel free to contact me anytime using one of the following methods: by email at lhennen@co.scott.mn.us; by phone at (952) 496-8625;
via social media @sheriffhennen; or by mail or in person at Scott County Sheriff’s
Office, 301 Fuller Street South, Shakopee, Minnesota, 55379.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov

4-H thanks adult volunteers
National Volunteer Week is April
7-13. Scott County 4-H staff and youth
send deep gratitude to all of its volunteers, who provide thousands of hours
of mentorship and support.
From first-time volunteers to those
who have participated for many years,
our program is grateful for your support
and dedication. 4-H programs would
not be possible without adult volunteers to help guide and support youth.
In a recent survey of 4-H members, 63
percent of Scott County youth said our
community is different because of their
involvement in 4-H - that starts with our
volunteers!
Scott County 4-H’s adult volunteer
roster has grown by nearly 18 percent
already this program year (October
2018 - September 2019) over the previous year. That means stronger clubs,

Census committee
gears up for 2020

Rather than each city and township (as well as the County) engaging
in 2020 Census activities individually,
SCALE has provided an efficient way
to share and collect address data for
census administration, review census
tract boundaries, and establish a single
Complete Count Committeee (CCC).
The Scott County CCC, which met for
the first time in March, will help build
awareness of the importance of the
2020 Census across the County. CCCs
are getting formed in cities and counties
across Minnesota to:
•

•

•

Utilize local knowledge,
influence, and resources to educate
communities and promote the
census through locally based,
targeted outreach efforts.
Provide a vehicle for coordinating
and nurturing cooperative efforts
between tribal, state, and local
governments; communities; and
the Census Bureau.
Help the Census Bureau get
a complete count in 2020

ing unwanted furniture and household
items for Bridging, Inc. Drop off items
for Bridging between the Public Works
and Engineering buildings from 7:30 to
11:30 a.m.

Drop off yard waste for
free on Sundays

Tee It Up golf event scheduled

Mark your calendars! The Scott County Drug Prevention Task Force
and ChooseNotToUse will be hosting their 13th Annual Tee It Up For the
Task Force Fundraiser on Sept. 6, 2019 at Stonebrooke Golf Club. This
annual event features raffles, a ball drop, live auction, golfing, and much
more. The fee of $125 per golfer includes 18 holes of golf, the use of a
cart, and lunch. Sponsorships are also available. For further information
or to register, please contact Kathy Welter at (952) 388-9750 or kwelter@
co.scott.mn.us

through partnerships with local
governments and community
organizations.
The Scott County CCC is comprised
of a broad spectrum of government and
community leaders from education,
business, faith organizations, and local
government. These trusted voices will
develop and implement a 2020 Census
awareness campaign based upon their
knowledge of different areas of Scott
County to encourage a response. Some
activities could include participating in
2020 Census rallies or parades, coordinating 2020 Census unity youth forums,
hosting Interfaith breakfasts and weekend events, and helping recruit census
workers when jobs become available.
The primary goal of the 2020 Census
is to count everyone once, only once,
and in the right place. If you would like
to learn more about the 2020 Census, or
become a member of the Scott County
2020 Census CCC, please contact staff
liaison Brad Davis at (952)426-5901 or
bdavis@co.scott.mn.us

SCALE News
From the Shakopee
Mdewakanton Sioux
Community:

Sheriff Luke Hennen reminds parents and youngsters that there are many
precautions they can take to prepare for safe, fun outings by water.

increased opportunities, and a bigger
impact in Scott County. Many of these
new volunteers were introduced to 4-H
by a current volunteer, yet another way
adult volunteers support the program.
If you are not a screened volunteer
and want to support the program, you
can find out more by visiting z.umn.
edu/volunteerfor4h or contacting Sarah
Odendahl, 4-H Program Coordinator, at
(952) 492-5384 or sodendah@umn.edu.

Done with your spring cleaning and
need a place to drop off your yard waste?
Beginning April 7, the SMSC Organics
Recycling Facility will be hosting its
free Spring Yard Waste Drop-Off every Sunday through May 26, excluding
Easter on April 21. Scott County residents and SMSC employees and team
members can stop by 1905 Mystic Lake
Drive South in Shakopee from 8 a.m. –
2 p.m. to drop off unwanted grass and
plant clippings, leaves, mulch, brush,
and dirt. A Scott County ID or SMSC
badge must be shown at the gate. Visit
smscorf.com for more information.

Celebrate EMS Week
with MPS

Grill out with Mdewakanton Public Safety in celebration of Emergency
Medical Services Week on May 22. Join
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the SMSC’s full-time, professional fire
and ambulance department for lunch
from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. and enjoy chargrilled hot dogs, brats, and burgers.
Located at 2525 Flandreau Trail NW in
Prior Lake, MPS hosts this annual barbecue to bring together local medical
personnel and members of the greater
community to honor the dedication of
those who provide emergency medical
services. Stop by for a delicious lunch
and to say thanks to the local medical professionals who work around the
clock to save lives. Learn more at mdfire.org.

Shop local at Mazopiya

Shop smart at Mazopiya’s Summer
Kickoff event. From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Saturday, June 1, Mazopiya will invite local vendors and members of the
greater community to celebrate healthy,
organic foods. With samples, demonstrations, and classes available throughout the afternoon, you’ll find out why
buying and eating naturally is good for
your body and the Earth. See the full list
of event details at mazopiya.com.
All enterprises are owned and operated by your neighbor, the Shakopee
Mdewakanton Sioux Community. To
learn more about the SMSC, please visit
shakopeedakota.org.

